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Prep work for new ferry terminal underwayMarlborough District Council 
election results

Council extends barge and water 
taxi subsidy 

Nadine Taylor has been elected as 
the new Mayor of Marlborough.
Preliminary results in the wards are 
as follows:

Blenheim Ward (7 seats)
•	 Jamie Arbuckle
•	David Croad
•	Deborah Dalliessi
•	 Brian Dawson
•	 Jonathan Rosene
•	Matt Flight
•	 Thelma Sowman
•	

Marlborough Sounds Ward (3 seats):
•	 Barbara Faulls
•	Raylene Innes
•	 Ben Minehan
•	

Wairau-Awatere Ward (3 seats):
•	 Scott Adams
•	Gerald Hope
•	Mike Insley
•	

Māori Ward (1 seat):
•	Allanah Burgess
•	

For further information including 
the election result numbers visit: 
https://bit.ly/3CI4GnV

Marlborough District Council, with 
funding support from Waka Kotahi, 
will extend its barge and water taxi 
subsidies for residents, workers and 
visitors to areas that were previously 
accessible by road through  until 
August next year.
The per-passenger water taxi 
subsidy is for scheduled and pre-
booked services. Bookings can be 
made directly with water taxi service 
providers and also through the 
Marlborough i-SITE.
The barge services subsidy is run 
in partnership with Johnson’s Barge 
Service Limited in Havelock, Kenny 
Barging in Picton and d’Urville 
Crossings at French Pass with 
services into the Kenepuru and 
Queen Charlotte Sounds and from 
French Pass to d’Urville Island. 
People wanting to access the barge 
services subsidy should book 
directly with the provider. For more 
information visit:  

www.marlborough.govt.nz/civil-
defence-emergency-management/
august-storm-event-2022/general-
recovery-information-august-2022-
storm-event
Recovery Manager, Dean Heiford 
says the Recovery Team is actively 
reviewing solutions with Port 
Marlborough to assist with parking 
after this date to work with the 
upcoming busy season. Details will 
be made available soon.
Council	can	also	confirm	that	Waka	
Kotahi’s unspent emergency funding 
of $42M can now be spent on the 
2022 emergency repair programme. 
This funding will be used to achieve 
emergency/essential service access 
where possible to continue with 
repairs to sites damaged during 
the 2021 event on priority routes 
that have not been affected by the 
August event, and to assist with 
the development of a longer term 
recovery plan.

He kōrero nā te Kaunihera o Wairau

Your local news from the  
Marlborough District Council

‘Enabling works’ to get the Waitohi 
Picton ferry terminal site ready for main 
construction early next year is underway.  
By 2025 we will have a brand new ferry 
terminal	and	the	first	of	two	hybrid-electric	
Interislander ferries will be in service.  
Local construction company CMT is on 
site, moving the mechanical rail turntable 
to its new home behind the private vehicle 
check-in area.  
A temporary terminal building is going 
into the spot currently used for long 
term car parking.  Work is also starting to 
relocate the car rental kiosks to the lower 
car park beside the Edwin Fox Museum. 
These early works are pretty low key on 
excavation – the temporary terminal is 
prefab so doesn’t involve piling. The deck 
and slab for the car rental kiosks involves 
‘augering’ or screwing in wooden piles so 
there will be noise and vibration specialists 
on site as that gets underway, just to be 
sure it doesn’t create excessive noise or 
vibration.
Other work coming up involves retaining 
walls on Auckland Street where the Dublin 
Street overbridge will go and increasing 
capacity for the Waitohi Culvert.  

Dublin Street works 
Work to relocate underground services on 
Dublin Street between the intersections 
of Devon, Market and Auckland Streets 
is underway so that early next year work 
can begin on the Dublin Street overbridge.  
This	bridge	will	greatly	help	the	flow	
of	traffic	through	the	southern	part	of	
Waitohi Picton, and facilitate a better 
connection through to the town centre.  It 
includes a shared path to enable walking 
and cycling connections between the town 
centre and the Queen Charlotte Drive 
intersection.
Parts of Dublin Street will need to be 
closed between now and 23 December.  
Sections will be opened to motorists 
whenever possible.  The project team is 
mindful of busy times, particularly when 
cruise ships are in town and will do what 
they can to work around these.  Pedestrian 
access will remain open if possible, but this 
won’t	be	confirmed	until	more	is	known	
about the position of the underground 
services.  
If have any questions please email:  
info@pictonferryprecinct.co.nz or visit: 
www.irex.co.nz

Wheelie bin consultation - calculating the 
cost of waste
Marlburians are encouraged to calculate 
the cost of how they deal with their 
rubbish and recycling before the upcoming 
consultation on the introduction of wheelie 
bins.
Council’s Solid Waste Manager, Alec McNeil 
says the data gathered from the online 
waste calculator tool provides people with 
a reference point when comparing their 
current costs to proposed costs.
“Marlburians might be surprised at the 
amount of money they spend each year on 
recycling and waste disposal,” he said.
The calculator works out costs associated 
with fees paid, time involved and distance 
travelled in relation to people’s recycling 
and rubbish.
Once you have completed the 
questionnaire you will be sent the results 

of the calculation by email. The results are 
based on how you answered the questions.
You will need a few pieces of information 
before	you	start	filling	out	the	waste	
calculator form:
•	 Return distance to your nearest 

recycling/refuse point per trip
•	How often do you make these trips per 

month?
•	How long do these return trips take in 

total per month?
•	How many extra council bags do you 

buy (if any)?
Individual response details will not be made 
public. 
To calculate the cost of your waste visit: 
www.marlborough.govt.nz/services/
recycling-and-resource-recovery/waste-
calculator
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